
jehu /ovhkg usz rat rcsc hf ohektv kfn wv kusd hf h,gsh v,g
 ohektk ohjczu vkg van i,j ur,h(ch'th-jh)vbuntv ,uch,bc - 

     dur,h hrcsc vbvs 'ufrs ostk ohrhtn rat ohhj hjek ovc ah i,arpc vb
ukt kfc iht hf uhbpk rurc vhv tk ihhsga ubt ohtur wohvktv kfn wv kusd hfw
ov ohbu,b ovc ,uann ah ot ;t hf ihcvk khfav ,tz er ',uann oua ohkhktv
/ann ovc ihta tk kct 'ohvktv kfn kusdv tuv vwwcev hf 'vkgn ka ,uar ,j,
vbuntv hregn hrva 'xruehptu ihn rsdc vhv ihhsg vpeav v,utc ehzjva sug kfu
/,wwhav hsgkcn jf oua ihtu 'ohbp ouac uvunf ,ushjh ihtu shjh tuv vwwceva tuv
jhbv tka rjtn 'oka ihntn ur,h vhva jrfvc hf 'uyuap h"pg ohrcsv ihta ;tu
'ormh rjt kka ohfkuvv ,gsn ohrgcbv uktn vhv tku 'vscg tka vrz vsucg oua
kf ka v,uvn kg sungk arsu reju ',ntv ,t dhavk uk vhv zg iutnhm tkt
in es .na vzht uc vhv z"fc 'i,uhxptc rhfvu vtr jrfvc ifa iuhfu 'vrz vsucg
ohkufh 'ubhbpka trenv in jfun lfu rjtnu /iuakv vzc tyc,v v,njn rat esv
cuaj vhva rjtn hf 'u,bunt ,t lfzk lhtv vmgf uhrjtka cu,fv ,t arpk od
jp,xvk hsf ohkhktv kf ,t czgu 'usucf kg aj vhv tk f"pgtu ',unutv ihc stn
kg 'ushc ihghhxna kwwz ubhnfj urnt vhkga 'rvyhk tcv kkfc vz vhv 'rjcbv ogk
tkk vruvyu vrhvc vbunt hshk tuch lhtv ohhj ,ujrut usnkk iufbk van vtr if

/usckn sug iht ohektv tuv vwwcev hf ,h,hnt vrfv hshk tuchau 'kuxp .na
ihbg ,uthmn hf 'rnujv ,t lfzk uhkg kyun vbuntv rutk ostv vfzha hsf lt    

  

 /// hkuec ugna, guna ot v,gu(v-yh)ohkhnv ukt ,buuf ruthc - 
     kv c,wwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwkfa 'lkhtu itfn ofk crgh 'ofhkg ukce, v,g otw h"ar rthc" '

ot /,uae ,ukj,vv kfa 'ofhkg ukce 'v,guw 't,ht t,khfncu /w,uae ,ukj,v
'vcrv ,uumn u,ut ihghnan ',jt vumn ost gna ota 'urnt itfn 'ugna, guna
otw rntba ',ucr ,uumn u,ut ihjfan ',jt vumn jfa 'wugna, guna otw rntba
kug ofhkg v,g ukce, ot 'aurhp 'wguna ot v,guw 'uaurhp hfvu 'wwwjfa, jufa
ugna, lkhtu itfna 'aurhp 'wugna,w 'ofhbhgc vae tuv v,ga hp kg ;tu ',uumnv
ofhkg vaeh tku '(wvcrv ,uumn u,ut ihghnanw oa t,hta vn lrs kgu) ,ukec
,t h"ar ohseva vnu /,uae ,ukj,v kfa hbpn 'v,g ofhkg vaeha unf kcek
'uaurhpu 'inzv kg vrun wotw ',hhtb,v vkhnva hbpn tuv 'wv,guw ,khnk wotw ,khn
'tcvku itfn ubhhvs 'sh,gc ofk crgh 'vru,v kug ukce, vuuvv inzc v,g ota
'uaurhp vhvh ',uumnv ,kce kg thv wotw ',hhtb,v vkhnva 'cu,fv cmn hpk ukhtu

/"sh,gv inzv kg vrunv 'tcvku itfn ofk crgha ubnn icuh tku 'ukce, ot
v c,f ifu     ((((zzzz""""yyyyvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwssssuuuussss    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwkg hte wotw ka htb,v ihta" 'h"ar hrcsc 

ohrcs) h"ar c,fa vn lrs kgu 'wvcrv sug gna, ,me gna, otaw rnuk 'vghnav
'asjc gna, iahc gna, ot 'wh,uumn kt ugna, guna otw ohkhnv ,buufc (d"h t"h

rnujv in cfrun okugv ,uhv omg hf 'vbuntv rsgvu vr,xvv ihbg tuv rnujv
hf tuv ,ut rnujv hbhbg rjt yuvk ostva sug kfu 'w,h urut ,t cfgnv thv
.umhbv tuv vkdn rnujv in unmg rgbnu lfzna kff lt 'vrhvcu vfz u,bunt iht
hf vgrp kmt ohtr vz ihbgu /,wwhavc vbuntk rrug,n tkhnnu 'uca heuktv
aha ihntha lhha vhv tk ifk wohrmn ,urgw rnuj hbhbgc sutn guea vhvu rjtn
hruth hkw rntu ,kufhv kgc unmg tuv hf ahdrva sg 'okugv dhvbn ka ,uthmn
,ujufv ot hf vtr tk uhbhg unc tukv 'rnujc kfv vk,a ubhhvu whb,hag hbtu
vk, ifk rnujc vhv guea unmg tuva iuhfu 'ihntn vhv ovc eru ovcu ohhrnujv
,uthmn oua iht wukuec gnat rat wv hnw rntu vn,a sg 'ugurzcu ujufc kfv
ktrah ,t odw ifk woav ,t h,gsh tkwa iuhfu 'kfv ,t thmnnv hekt jf ka
huk, kfv hf uk ,utrvk ,ubntb ,ufn uc thkpvk vwwcev jrfuvu wjkat tk
'rnuj hbhbgn unmg lfznv ahtv vz lt /lfc ,usuvk jrfuva sg 'iuhkgv jufc
rut dhan ahtv vz 'ohna oak ot hf vaug ubht ohbhbgv uktn uk jrfvv ;tu

/,ubuhxbvu ohhu,hpv kf kun vrucdc tuv snug vrhvcv u,bunt jfcu 'vbuntv
oka tuv iht ihhsg hf u,utrc hf 'ub,uj ur,hk ubhcr van snhk vz ihbg     
rat 'thv eru 'thva van gsh hf 'rnujv lufhz ihbg usnkk aehc 'vnhn, vbuntc
ohjczu vkug juczk iufbk ur,h vtraf if kgu 'vbuntv ,urhvcc ur,h ,t v#f$z#h
u,utrvku wohektv hbpkw ojk kuftk ktrah kf og uhkt tuv lkv ,wwhavk
ohna oak ot hf kuftk tku 'uk r,unc unmg asek ostv kg kyun lhtv
kg runtf hf 'ohna oak er owwjkc ohznrbv hbhbgv rta od ,uagk ifu /sckc

/vbuntv ,urhvck vfuz ,uhrnujv in ostv rzb,na vz hsh
;fh, v,ga vn kg hte wotw ka htb,va tkt 'itf hk vnk v,guw ,khn f"ts

     /"wv,guw ,khnk wotw ,khn ,t h"ar lnx if kgu ',uumnv kug lhkg kce,
v ukhtu     wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww- ukce, v,g ot" 'rjt iputc h"ar ,t rhcxv (t"h ,ut) 

ota p"v 'wugna, guna otw er k"kvu 'wv,guw rnuk cu,fv lrmuva vna 'aurhp
'lkhtu itfn ofk crgh ofhkg scf tuva d"gtu ',uumnv kug ofhkg ukce, v,g
crgha o,ut jhycna v"cev rcs wugna, guna otw ihtu ',uae ,ukj,v kfa
'v,g inzc vku, kfva 'uaurhpa 'wv,guw iuakc znrb kfv tkt 'lkhtu itfn ovk
ugna, guna otw rnut tuv f"jtu 'lkhtu itfn ofk crgh 'v,g ukce, ota
gunaw - iuakv kpfnu 'unmg hbpc t,khn - wohngv kfn vkudx hk o,hhvu hkuec
,uumn u,ut ihghnan ',jt vumn ost gna otaw t,khfnc uars wugna,
',jt vumn jfa ota 'jfa, jfa ot vhvuw cu,fvn uarsa vn hcdk ifu 'wvcrv
ot 'wjfa, jfa otw ifuw (oa) h"ar w,fan s"gu 'wvcrv ,uumn u,ut ihjfan
kg thv wotw-,hhtb,v vkhnv 'z"pku) '"wvkuf jfa,a lpux 'jufak ,kj,v

v ,kcethva 'h"ar ,gsc whjrznwv c,fa unf tku 'ukce, ot 'uaurhpu ',uumn
'sh,gc ofk crgh 'vru,v kug ukce, vuuvv inzc v,g ota 'uaurhpu 'inzv kg vrun
uhrcsf jhfuvk ah wv,guw h"ar ka v"svna ';hxuvk ahu] 'tcvku itfn ubhhvs
h"ar ,buufa whjrznwv hrcs hpk hrva 'wv,guw ,khn ,t er arpk h"ar ,buufa

/([wkhj,nv ruchswc i,ut od k"kv 'whkuec ugna, guna otw ohkhnv ,t od arpk

Chacham Rabbeinu Yehudah Birdogo zt”l (Mayim Amukim) would say:

     “wrvv sdb ktrah oa ijhuw - Chazal tell us that at Har Sinai, Moshe Rabbeinu was instructed to teach the men separately

from the women, as the posuk states, ‘So shall you say to the House of Yaakov’ - referring to the women - ‘and you shall

tell to Bnei Yisroel’ referring to the men. Why did the women precede the men in this context? Because the posuk

clearly states: ‘And Yisroel encamped there across from the mountain,’ which refers only to the males. The women, in

keeping with the proper observance of tznius (modesty) stood a bit further away. To emphasize that their distance

was not a demonstration of disrespect towards the women, but rather in keeping with standards of modesty, they

were instructed first, to show that this is the proper path of service of Hashem, by separating the genders.”

(Monsey, NY)
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     ,hrck xbfba oafu // vhvh kusd iyev vz"
"ohcuy ohagnku vpujk vru,k xbfh if 

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: As soon as Yisro heard about all the great miracles

that Bnei Yisroel experienced, he immediately thanked

Hashem and recognized Him as the One true G-d. Not only

that, but Chazal tell us that Yisro’s outpouring of thanks for a

miracle he only heard about and did not even see, was greater 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (14)

Memory Assistance (cont.). The Sages of the Gemara cite a
number of other deeds that will serve as a merit (or in a spiritual
cause/effect manner) to remember Torah learning.
Limiting Physical Pleasure. Chazal teach (1): ohan ost ot"
ohhe,n usunk, ',kfutu ,jrxna s"tu ',kfutu ,xrusa uz vhjf unmg
"ushc ohhe,n usunk, iht utk otu ushc - In other words, one who is
not fussy about how his food tastes and just eats it as is; his
Torah learning will last in his memory. Based on this the
Rambam (2) and Shulchan Aruch (3) both write: “Words of

Torah do not last with one who learns without energy, with too

many pleasures, or has too much food and drink. Torah does

stay by one who works hard without pampering his body.”

(loose translation) Of course, one should always be well-rested
and well-fed - Rav Elyashiv zt”l never missed a night of sleep
or skipped a meal - but one shouldn’t overdo it.
Fear of Heaven. The Mishna (4) states: ,nsue utyj ,trha kf"
",nhhe,n u,nfj u,nfjk - “Anyone whose fear of sin precedes his

wisdom, his wisdom will last.” This refers to learning Agaddah

or Mussar which brings yiras shamayim, before learning
scholarly topics (Segulos Yisroel 30:13). This was the way
Rava gave shiur as recorded in the Gemara (5). Even if one
doesn’t do this before his learning, he should still incorporate

than all the gratitude of Moshe and Klal Yisroel. As the

Gemara states: “It was a disgrace to Moshe and the 600,000

(Jews) who did not say wlurcw (blessed) until Yisro came along

and said wwv lurcw - ‘Blessed is Hashem.’” Gratitude must be

put into words - and it must come straight from the heart!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Mussar into his daily learning (6). This also includes the dictum of
the Gemara Yoma (7) that sin stops up the power of a Jewish
heart (ckv ,t oynyn), which refers to being able to contain true
wisdom, as Rashi there explains.
Avoiding Anger. The Gemara (8) writes that becoming angry
causes a person to forget his learning. In another Gemara (9), a
different wording is used which possibly implies that it will also
shrink one’s ability to continue learning. Sefer Chasidim (10)

adds that ",ukf,xv" - looking at the face of an angry person for a
prolonged period of time, also causes one to forget his learning. 
Kissing the Sefer. The Kaf Hachayim brings (11) from an early
Kabbalist that kissing a sefer when one opens and closes it helps
to remember learning. (Students of R’ Mordechai Gifter zt”l

fondly recall that his shiur was not considered over till he kissed
and closed the Gemara.) Presumably, this is in merit of honoring
the Torah, which brings us to ponder whether kissing a Sefer

Torah, or honoring seforim in other ways is the same. 
Tefillah Text. We mentioned previously, sources for tefillos that
one can say so that he does not forget his learning. One can use
the phrase of Asniel ben Knaz (12) or his own words. There is
another phrase which is brought down (13) that can be said: hvh"
"okug sgu v,gn vbua hbta vn kfn jfat tka lhbpkn iumr - “May it

be Your will that I do not forget any of my learning forever.”

Kotzker Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Morgenstern zt”l (Noam Siach) would say:

     “weujrn usnghu ugubhu ogv trhuw - ‘The people saw and trembled; so they stood from afar.’ The posuk is alluding to the

way a person davens. wugbhu ogv trhuw - if a person only looks at how other people shuckle and shake during Shemona

Esrai, and he does it the same way just to look like them, or so they should think he’s a ‘groisa tzaddik’ - usnghuw
weujrn - his entire Amidah is far from the way it should be! wyhhuu ltb yhhyawn 'igvgz igaybgn khhuu lhz ykheta ign ztw!”

A Wise Man would say:

   “If you want to know how rich you are, count all the things you have that money can’t buy.”                                       



    
     When Yisro arrives in the desert and sees how Moshe Rabbeinu is standing from morning until night, answering the
queries of Am Yisroel, he is appalled. He tells Moshe, “What are you doing to the nation?” Actually, he should have said,
“What are you doing to yourself? There is no way one person can do all this!” Yisro was focused on the people, not on Moshe.
    The Cheishev Sofer zt”l explains that Yisro was teaching Moshe a fundamental principle about being a manhig: A leader
must preserve his strength! Don’t think that you are being selfish and uncaring toward the people. NO! The greatest way that
you can show your people that you care about them is by making sure that YOU are strong and healthy, physically, spiritually
and emotionally! A leader has a responsibility to the klal to take care of himself, because by taking care of himself, he shows
that he truly cares about others. This applies to ANYONE who is responsible for the welfare of others. Parents, Rebbeim and
teachers all fall into the category of “Manhig” and have an extra responsibility to take care of themselves! Sometimes the
greatest thing a mother can do for her children is take a nap! So too, the Rema paskens (zh:vnr s"uh) that a Rebbi is forbidden to
stay up too late at night, deprive himself of food and drink, or eat excessively because it will hinder his ability to teach properly. 
     A story is told about a poor woman who had ten children and desperately tried to make ends meet so that they would not go
hungry. She was once given a single egg. She took the egg, cooked it and went into a different room and closed the door. The
poor, starving woman sat on the floor and ate the egg herself! When her children knocked on the door and asked what she was
doing she answered, “I am making you a mother!” Taking care of oneself is sometimes the greatest gift we can give to others.   
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         Rabbeinu Bechaye notes that according to proper dikduk, the posuk should say, “The name of the first (son) was
Gershom ... and the second (hbav) was Eliezer.” Why does it say "sjtv oa" by both sons? He answers that since they had such
tremendous achdus with one another, they were considered "sjt" - “like one.” My machshava here that Moshe was teaching
us a lesson in raising children. Two brothers who grow up together should always be considered equal, on the same standard,
without one being singled out over the other, just as the Torah equates Moshe and Aharon in Parshas Vaera. Thus, it says oa" 
"sjtv by each child to reinforce this notion that there isn’t a “first” and “second”, but rather each one is individualized.
    This lesson applies to the mitzvah of Kibud  Av V’em as well. Children must respect both parents and not disregard one over the
other. The Torah could have written, "lntu lhct ,t scf" - “Honor your father and mother.” However, it says, "lnt ,tu" - with the
extra word, placing both father and mother on the same pedestal, for they both must be honored, they both must be individually
respected. And if parents, as they age, want their children to show them the proper respect, they must realize that each child is
like a growing tree which not only needs water and nurturing but also needs the proper care, attention, love and respect.
    True, we are all busy today - working, learning, simchos, chessed - and many times we lose sight of finding time for our
children. A story is told of a young girl who stole the afikoman at the Pesach Seder and before bentching her father turned to
her and asked, “Rochel, what do you want in return for the afikoman?” With tears in her eyes she said, “Tatty, all I want is a
five-minute conversation and a good-night kiss once in a while.” This is something that money, gifts and trips cannot buy.
    If we treat each child like an "sjt", it will be returned to us in our old age with their "otu ct sucf" and our beracha of  ,ufhrtohnh .
Remember: the best present a parent can give their children is their presence, which will be returned to them in their old age.           

 /// ogk vag v,t rat vzv rcsv vn rnthu(sh-jh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu iuagh rat vagnv ,tu vc ufkh lrsv ,t ovk ,gsuvu ,ru,v ,tu ohejv ,t ov,t v,rvzvu(f-jh)
   The town of Ferndale, N.Y. is home to the oldest and most famous camp in the Catskill Mountains, Camp Agudah. Each
and every summer, there are well over a thousand people on the camp grounds itself, including campers, counselors, and
staff, aside from the surrounding bungalow colonies and other camps that populate the area. One of the greatest advantages
that Camp Agudah held for many decades was that it was also host to the great Rosh Hayeshiva and Posek Hador, R’
Chaim Yisroel Halevi Belsky zt”l, who attended the camp faithfully each summer from the time he was a small boy until
the final year of his life. He served as the Morah D’asra of the camp for many years, and was truly beloved by one and all.
     Camp Agudah has a senior division known as Camp Machane Efraim, where well over one hundred high-school age
boys (and older) from many different yeshivos and backgrounds would join together to spend a summer of continuous
Torah learning, basking in the presence of one of the generation’s Torah luminaries. But Rav Belsky wasn’t there just as a
rabbinical presence on vacation; he was actually the “hands-on” leader of the program, who not only saw to it that each
and every boy was enjoying an uplifting summer, both in ruchnius and gashmius, but he also kept up with the boys,
inquiring about their well-being and caring for their health, thus creating a tremendous bond between Rebbi and talmid which
quite often lasted a lifetime. Many stories have been told about Rav Belsky and his relationship with his Camp Agudah
talmidim - his love and passion for them (which in no way minimized his tremendous Ahavas Yisroel for every fellow Jew),
and the middos tovos he taught them through his daily actions. This week, the 18th of Shevat, was the first Yahrzeit of R’
Chaim Yisroel Halevi  Belsky zt”l. The following is a story that occurred a number of years ago in Camp Agudah.
    One summer’s morning, during Krias HaTorah, a talmid by the name of Yitzchok Hoffman noticed that the seam of the
Sefer Torah was coming apart. If it wasn’t fixed soon, it could could cause the entire Sefer Torah to become pasul
(invalid). He quickly notified Rav Belsky who felt that it was best to wait until Friday afternoon, when the typically
crowded Beis Medrash was empty, and they wouldn’t disturb anyone’s learning, to do the repairs. 
     On Friday, Yitzchok brought the Sefer Torah to Rav Belsky’s office where he did a close examination of the seam. It
wasn’t as bad as it looked, he said, and it did not need to be given in to a professional to fix. Instead, simply gluing the
parchment together would suffice, saving them the trouble of sewing the two pieces of parchments together.
     Rav Belsky searched his drawers but could not find the right kind of glue needed. It was Friday afternoon, and it would
not be easy to procure this item at this time. After a moment, Yitzchok offered to run to the Arts n’ Crafts shack to see if
they had any glue and Rav Belsky nodded his assent. However, when he returned a short time later with a big smile and a
bottle of glue in his hand, Rav Belsky was less than enthusiastic about his prize. He took one look at the big white bottle
and told Yitzchok in his usual calm and soft voice, “That’s Elmer’s glue. That’s not going to work for a Sefer Torah.”
     Still breathing heavily from his “glue-run” Yitzchok said, “No problem. I’ll run back and ask the Arts n’ Crafts
instructor for the better quality glue.” The instructor, another long-time Camp Agudah member and a prominent
mechanech during the year, is a friendly and gregarious man who would have been happy to oblige the Rov, but Rav
Belsky wouldn’t hear of it. “What about his feelings?” said Rav Belsky to Yitzchok. “Think about how he will feel when
he realizes he gave you Elmers glue for a Sefer Torah!” Rav Belsky was adamant and would not permit him to go back. 
     Rebbi and talmid sat down to repair the Sefer Torah by hand. It was late Friday afternoon and Rav Belsky’s hands were a
bit shaky (due to his final illness). The holes were tiny and the work was tedious, but Rav Belsky would not relent in the
performance of this mitzvah. With his beloved Rebbi looking on and offering step-by-step instruction, Yitzchok managed to
sew up the seam until it was just right. The task that would have taken a minute with the right glue, turned into a tedious,
difficult and time-consuming task. But for Rav Belsky, as long as it didn’t make another person feel bad, it was all worth it!      
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   The Medrash, commenting on the first of the Ten
Commandments, explains that Hashem took Bnei Yisroel
out of Egypt on condition that they would listen to Him.
The existence, identity and future of the people of Israel is
inextricably bound up with the mitzvos of the Torah. We
became a nation in the desert. Before living in our own
land, we were unified into a people with our own unique
character. It is impossible that a secular national approach
could work, for the people of Israel owes its existence only
to its acceptance and adherence to Torah and mitzvos. 
    In fact, writes Rabbi Z.S. Suchard shlit’a (B’darchei
Maysharim), there is hardly a nation which still retains its
original character. The various nations are composed of ever-
changing conglomerations of races due to conquests and
cross-migrations. Klal Yisroel alone has managed to remain
pure, to retain its original form. Why? Because the essence
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of being Jewish is not a land or a language: it is the Torah.    
    At a convention of a sociological society, one of the
professors marveled at a phenomenon he had discovered.
The topic under discussion was the assimilation of the
foreigner to new surroundings. “My friends,” he said, “I
have found that the average foreign family begins to lose its
identity, its mode of dress and even its heritage after a few
decades, and loses its identity entirely after a few
generations. However, the Jewish people seem to cling to
their traditions and way of life despite the passing of many
generations in foreign lands - a puzzling phenomenon, since
they are so far from their homeland.” 
     A Jewish colleague of his rose and earnestly replied,
“Professor, we Jews carry our homeland in our suitcase!”
History bears witness to this phenomenon; there is no nation
that has survived exile as the Jewish nation has - only
because the Jews can live as Jews beyond the boundaries of
their beloved land. Indeed, our Torah can fit into a suitcase!
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lyn: In Sivan 5771 (June 2011), HaGaon R’ Yosef Shalom
Elyashiv zt”l underwent surgery to repair an artery near his
heart. The surgery was performed at Shaarei Tzedek Medical
Center in Jerusalem by Dr. Daniel Clair, Chairman of the
Department of Vascular Surgery at the Cleveland Clinic,
who was flown in especially for the complicated surgery.
    The day after the operation, which was deemed a success,
Rav Elyashiv was seen holding a Gemara, learning at every
possible moment. At one point, Rav Elyashiv asked one of
his close confidants how to say “Thank you” in English. He
wished to personally thank Dr. Clair for his exceptional

work. That very day, Rav Elyashiv took the doctor’s hand and
said in English, “Thank you!” Dr. Clair was visibly moved.
     Later, he was asked why he needed to say these words in
English, when someone could have translated it for him. Rav
Elyashiv replied, “Although in davening we have a shaliach
tzibbur who repeats the Shemona Esrai out loud, when it
comes to ‘Modim D’Rabbanan’ each person is obligated to
say it himself. Why? Because an inner feeling of gratitude is
not something one can give over to a shaliach (messenger). A
person must give thanks in his own words. I am extremely
grateful to the good doctor and I wanted to tell him myself!”   


